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EDITION 3

OUR PHILOSOPHY
We believe that natural is the way forward.
We offer luxurious and results driven
treatments using products with nature’s
purest ingredients. We aim to soothe, treat,
and indulge your body, mind, and spirit
during a visit to this luxury spa.

OUR PRODUCTS
Our philosophy is one of luxurious resultsdriven treatments using the finest products
made from nature’s purest ingredients.

Basq use only the highest quality

ingredients, carefully selected to deliver
results. It is Basq’s mission to offer the best in
maternity skin care by providing products
free from harmful ingredients.
Neom Organics contain the highest

possible percentage of the purest essential
oils, which not only smell wonderful but
also have true therapeutic benefits for
the mind and body, helping to transform
the way you feel. All Neom products are
100% natural, ethically sourced, finely
crafted from sustainable origins, and use
no artificial ingredients, petrochemical
paraffin or mineral wax. Neom believes
that achieving better balance in life can
be possible, and with the right Neom
products and lifestyle, you can feel good
every day.
Flourish Organics is inspired by the

unspoiled Irish landscape to produce an
organic skin care range in harmony with
nature. All products are handcrafted by
husband and wife Geraldine and Klaus
Woessner to ensure the highest quality.
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Kerstin Florian has combined a passion
for innovative skin care, beauty, natural
wellness, and spa lifestyle to create skin
care programmes that deliver results with
a beautiful sensory experience. Kerstin
Florian’s luxurious, result-orientated facials
elevate skin care to an experience using
two distinctive facial massage techniques
and 16-point acupressure for memorable
treatments that provide visible results.
Vita Liberata uses natural, organic,
and ECOCERT certified ingredients
creating a tanning experience that
conditions the skin with Moisture Lock.
Your skin will remain hydrated for 72 hours,
ensuring your tan fades perfectly, similar to
a natural suntan. Vita Liberata is odourless
and paraben-free.
The Natural Spa Factory offers innovative
and exquisite spa products. Above all,
The Natural Spa Factory want you to smell
great, feel great and enjoy yourself using
ingredients that are as natural as possible
containing no parabens, S.L.S., mineral oils,
synthetic colours or genetically modified
ingredients.

Relax

PEACE Silence

enjoy REJUVENATE
Refresh CALM
SOOTHE

quiet

THE THERMAL SUITE
Enjoy a wide variety of healing
experiences in The Thermal Suite.
All guests reserving spa treatments
over the value of €55 can avail
of complimentary access to
The Thermal Suite for a period
of one hour prior to treatment
commencement time. The Thermal
Suite experience can also be pre
booked for a charge of €25PP
Monday to Friday only.
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LACONIUM

SPA POOL

The Laconium is recommended for
the beginning of your Thermal Suite
experience. The gentle heat prepares the
body for relaxation.

Experience the indoor spa pool with
heated water and massage jets.

AROMATHERAPY
STEAM BATHS
Breathe in the herbal-infused steam and
allow it to permeate your body as you
exhale the toxins built up as part of a
stressful life.

FINNISH SAUNA
This traditional heat treatment is specifically
designed as part of any detoxification
programme. Temperatures of between 90
and 100 degrees help the body purify itself.

HAMMAM
(TURKISH BATH)
The Hammam bath combines relaxation
and purification with steam temperatures
of 45 to 50 degrees infused with eucalyptus
essence. Kneippe hoses and cool water
streams keep the body temperature
regulated.

TROPICAL RAIN
SHOWER
Helps to cleanse and prepare your body
for the next heat treatment. We highly
recommend that you experience this
shower in between all heat treatments.

COOL MIST SHOWER
Gently brings your body temperature down
before you go to the next heat treatment.
We highly recommend that you experience
this shower in between all heat treatments.

CHROMOTHERAPY
ROOM
The Chromotherapy Room has been
exclusively designed to recreate an oasis
of tranquility using warmth and light to help
you completely unwind.

TEPIDARIUM WITH
HEATED LOUNGERS
Complete your Thermal Suite experience
relaxing on ergonomically designed
heated loungers. This will ease tension in
your muscles while the sound of running
water will aid with your relaxation

ICE SHOWER
This re-energising shower helps to close
the pores after a heat treatment, while
also stimulating blood flow and therefore
helping to rid the body of toxins.
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KERSTIN FLORIAN
FACIAL TREATMENTS

SENSITIVE SKIN FACIAL

Kerstin Florian’s luxurious, results-orientated
facials elevate skin care to an experience
using two distinctive facial massage
techniques and 16-point acupressure
for memorable treatments that provide
visible results.

The ultimate sensitive skin facial protects,
corrects, and rebuilds skin affected by the
environment, rosacea, aggressive peels,
and laser treatments. Includes a unique
alginate peel off masque to nourish and
heal each sensitive skin condition and to
calm inflamation.

REFRESHER FACIAL

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
BERRY PLUS ANTIOXIDANT
INFUSION FACIAL
85 MINS - €145PP

Ultra-oxygenating, anti-ageing treatment
based on vitamin-rich super berries and
plant cell cultures to fortify, rejuvenate,
and renew.

25 MINS - €55PP

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL

ALL-NATURAL URBAN RESCUE

A deep cleansing introductory facial
based on mineral-rich Hungarian Moor
Mud, which refines and remineralises dull,
lifeless skin.

50 MINS - €90PP

85 MINS - €155PP

A deep-cleansing, therapeutic
facial designed especially for male skin
care needs.

Concentrated oils, serums, and plant
essences combine with LED Red Light
Therapy to rescue skin from environmental
stress and repair cellular structure.

THE CUSTOMISED FACIAL
50 MINS - €90PP

A deep cleansing purifying treatment
for all skin types. Includes a customised
exfoliating peel to renew skin, a deep
cleansing massage to promote circulation,
and a masque to balance and nourish
the skin.

FACIALS
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50 MINS - €90PP

OXYGENATING VITAMIN
FACIAL
50 MINS - €100PP

K-LIFT YOUTH
ACCELERATOR FACIAL

This oxygenating anti-ageing facial utilises
ingredients brimming with anti-oxidants,
including an application of natural
spirulina algae rich in protein, vitamins,
minerals, and botanical extracts to combat
premature ageing and provide skin with a
healthy glow.

Deep cleansing and multi-acid peel
followed by 40 minutes of LED Red Light
Therapy and Impulse Micro Current to
renew cell function and muscle tone,
trigger DNA regeneration, repair cells, and
deliver actives via Infusion Technology.

55 MINS - €95PP

K-LIFT EXPRESS
UPGRADE TREATMENTS
25 MINS - €65PP
Express Eye
Express Lift
Express Lips
These Express treatments can be
incorporated as an upgrade within all of
our other Kerstin Florian Facials.

SIGNATURE FACIALS
Using luxurious products from The Natural
Spa Factory, each facial treatment begins
with a deep cleanse and exfoliation to
brighten dull and tired skin. While your
mask develops you will also be treated to a
choice of Scalp or Hand & Arm Massage.

RENEW & ILLUMINATE FACIAL
50 MINS - €90PP

Improving the skin’s natural radiance using
a magic combination of hyaluronic acid
and rice to plump fine lines and wrinkles,
brighten and illuminate the skin, and
lighten the appearance of pigmentation.
The skin will be deeply cleansed, toned,
and exfoliated. A peel off mask will be
applied to intensely brighten and tighten
the skin.

YOUTHFUL GLOW
FACIAL USING CAVIAR,
CHAMPAGNE, AND PEARL
50 MINS - €90PP

This luxurious facial combines the power
of caviar, champagne, and pearl to revive
the skin and boost hydration levels. This
facial has anti-ageing properties which
leaves the skin glowing with vitality and
feeling and looking youthful.

UPPER BODY RELAXER
50 MINS - €95PP

A treatment that combines a Hot Stone
Back, Neck, and Shoulder Massage and
Express Rose Honey Facial from The Natural
Spa Factory. You will also be treated to a
choice of a Hand & Arm Massage or a
Luxury Scalp Massage, while your mask
takes effect. This treatment soothes tension
and the warmth generated calms the
body and mind.

DEEP CLEANSING
ROSE HONEY FACIAL
50 MINS - €90PP

Indulge in a gentle but effective deep
cleansing facial using Rose Honey Gel.
The Chilean Rose Oil contains anti-oxidising
properties and gently removes dead
skin cells, stimulates new ones, reduces
redness, fades fine lines, and helps
maintain a clear complexion.

UPPER BODY REVIVER
50 MINS - €95PP

A perfect pick-me-up treatment that
combines a Swedish Back, Neck, and
Shoulder Massage and Express Rose
Honey Facial from The Natural Spa Factory.
You will also be treated to a choice of a
Hand & Arm or a Luxury Scalp Massage
while your mask takes effect.
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HOPI EAR CANDLING
50 MINS - €80PP

A treatment which relieves head and
ear related problems by using a hollow
beeswax candle to draw out impurities.
A calming treatment useful in helping to
deal with stress.

REFLEXOLOGY
50 MINS - €85PP

Reflexology re-balances and relaxes the
mind and body. This treatment works
points on the feet to heal the person as
a whole.

REIKI

50 MINS - €85PP

MASSAGE &
HOLISTIC
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Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress
reduction, relaxation, and promoting
healing. Reiki treats the whole person
including body, emotions, mind, and spirit
creating many beneficial effects that
include relaxation and feelings of peace,
security, and well-being.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

FULL BODY MASSAGE

50 MINS - €80PP

50 MINS - €95PP

Indian Head Massage is based on
an ancient Ayurvedic healing system
practised in India for over 1,000 years. It is a
wonderfully relaxing therapy that involves
massaging of the upper back, shoulders,
scalp, and face. The therapist uses a range
of different massage pressures and rhythms
to stimulate these areas and help balance
natural energies and clear any localised
areas of negativity.

Personalise your treatment by choosing
one of the following massages:

BACK, NECK, AND
SHOULDER MASSAGE
25 MINS - €55PP

Express massage using classical
techniques to stimulate circulation, ease
muscle tension, improve flexibility, and
promote relaxation.

TOGETHER TIME MASSAGE
50 MINS - €95PP

Experience full body massages together
in our couple’s suite. These massages
will aid relaxation and balance the mind
and bodies.

REBALANCE

to calm & de-stress

Restore your inner peace and re-balance
the body and mind using calming
aromatherapy oils. The unique blend of
geranium and lavender help reduce
emotional stress and improve sleep
patterns.
MUSCLE EASE
for aches & pains

Intensely therapeutic massage eases
tense shoulders, knots, and aches using a
herbal blend of chamomile, juniper and
marjoram. The oil works to warm and relax
tired muscles, making it the ideal blend
for people who exercise regularly and for
sufferers of backache, rheumatism,
or arthritis.
UPLIFTING

to re-energise

This reviving and energising Oriental blend
of organic rose, sandalwood, and ylang
ylang will clear your mind. This massage
leaves you with a lifted spirit and a relaxed
state of mind.

FULL BODY MASSAGE WITH
LUXURY SCALP MASSAGE
80 MINS - €135PP

This full body massage is ideal for stress
relief, improving blood circulation, easing
tension in the muscles, and general wellbeing.

FULL BODY HOT STONE
MASSAGE
50 MINS - €100PP

A sensory journey for a complete holistic
approach to relaxation. Warm basalt
stones are guided to melt away built up
tension. This massage stimulates the body’s
own ability to release stress and restore
peace, creating a state of deep relaxation.

LOMI LOMI FULL
BODY MASSAGE
50 MINS | €100PP

Originating in Polynesia, Lomi Lomi
massage is a complete healing system
aimed at restoring balance and harmony
within the body, mind, and spirit. This
massage focuses on releasing energy
blockages, anxiety, and other negative
thoughts. This massage is carried out in a
rhythmic dance-like motion.
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MATERNITY
TREATMENTS
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BASQ PREGNACY
TREATMENTS
Basq use only the highest quality
ingredients, carefully selected to deliver
results. It is Basq’s mission to offer the best in
maternity skin care by providing products
free from harmful ingredients.

BASQ IN THE MOMENT
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
80 MINS - €120PP

A customised full body massage using
safe pre-natal techniques. Carefully
designed to release tension and reduce
fatigue. This indulgent massage will help
to increase circulation, combat aches
and pains, decrease swelling,
and aid relaxation.

BASQ BABY BUMP
TREATMENT
50 MINS - €80PP

This treatment is designed to reinforce
the skin with deep hydration and a high
dose of nourishment that targets scars
and marks, whilst also helping with the
tone and elasticity of the bump area.
Your journey begins with a skin exfoliation
using a dry brushing technique, followed
by an application of BASQ Lavender
Perfect Scrub. Next, your tummy is treated
to a layering of our wonderful stretch

mark oils and butter, which combine to
replenish deep down while also soothing
itchy skin. While we allow these absorb into
the skin, your lower legs are massaged to
assist circulation and reduce swelling and
heaviness in the legs.

BASQ HEAD TO TOE
EXPERIENCE
80 MINS - €135PP

A complete head to toe spa experience
that focuses on your head, face, bump,
and lower legs. We begin with a relaxing
head, face, neck and shoulder massage
to release tension and congestion. We
then move to your bump, where gentle
dry brushing increases circulation, and a
gentle exfoliation removes dead dull cells
which improves the tone and elasticity of
the skin. This is followed by an application
of our luxurious BASQ Resilient Body Oil
and BASQ Mega Moisture Butter on your
skin to help prevent stretch marks. Whilst
the cream and oil absorb into the skin,
your lower legs are massaged to assist
circulation and reduce swelling and
heaviness in the legs.

BASQ SKIN BOOSTING
BODY EXFOLIATION
75 MINS - €120PP

Relax and breathe deep; inhale the
calming benefits of lavender in this
completely balancing and rejuvenating
spa experience. An instant fix for dry, itchy,
stretched skin. Using our BASQ Perfecting
Lavender Sugar Scrub, we work to repair
and restore your youthful looking skin.
Exfoliation is the best way to fuel skin
renewal and discard damaged skin. As we
polish, thirsty skin pulls in nutrients, resulting
in a beautiful, healthy glow. This is followed
by an application of our BASQ Mega
Moisture Butter to nourish your skin with
a blend of our powerful omega oils.

BASQ REMEDY
FOR TIRED LEGS
25 MINS - €55PP

The lower legs and feet are treated to an
exfoliation massage to improve circulation
and reduce any swelling, heaviness, and
other discomforts often associated with
pregnancy. Whilst the legs are wrapped
in a cocoon of luxurious salts and oils, a
relaxing scalp massage is performed to
melt you away in the moment.
Please note: We ask that those wishing to
book a BASQ maternity treatment are past
their first trimester.
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BODY SCRUBS
25 MINS - €60PP

ZINGY

Lime & Lemongrass Salt Scrub
The fresh lime and zesty lemon notes in
this gorgeous scrub are perfect for reviving
tired skin. Lemongrass Essential Oil helps
relieve pain in muscles and joints and has
soothing and calming effects relieving
tension and anxiety.

DETOX

Matcha Green Tea & Coconut Oil
Body Polish
A great alternative to the salt and
oil range, this detoxifying green tea
polish offers an indulgent, more gentle
exfoliation. This is the perfect treatment
to detox your body and leave you feeling
re-energised, smooth, and hydrated.

HEAL & NOURISH

Nectarine & Honey Body Salt Scrub
The healing, nourishing, and anti-oxidant
properties found in this lovely blend of
oils, combined with the skin awakening
qualities of citrus, make this the perfect
sweet treat for beautifully smooth skin.

INDULGE

Yuzu, Beetroot, and Watermelon Scrub
A deep and effective exfoliation helping
to stimulate circulation and flush out
toxins. Rich in iron and vitamins, this scrub
contains beetroot, which is known to
purify skin, leaving it bright and glowing.
The watermelon is incredibly uplifting
leaving your skin picture perfect.

BODY
TREATMENTS
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BODY WRAPS
25 MINS - €60PP

A luxurious envelopment experience which
is excellent for tension and stress relief.
Each body wrap is accompanied by a
relaxing scalp massage. Customise your
experience by choosing from one of the
following blends:

GREEN TEA, RED TEA, WHITE
TEA, AND MINT BODY WRAP
This fresh and detoxifying body wrap
is formulated with anti-oxidants. These
health enhancing ingredients can help
slow down the ageing process. The kaolin,
rice powder and sugar make this texture
extremely soft leaving your skin silky and
luminous.

CHAMPAGNE & CAVIAR
EXTRACT WRAP
Due to the Caviar extract, this body wrap
is both nourishing to the skin and is the
ultimate in anti-ageing. The grape leaf
extract is naturally rich in active ingredients
which benefit the skin and contain
components known for promoting skin cell
renewal. These ingredients have healthy
ageing and protective properties.

SOOTHING CHOCOLATE &
COCOA BEAN SELF HEATING
BODY WRAP

TASTE OF THE ORIENT

A relaxing and nourishing wrap which
provides a wealth of minerals such as
magnesium and zinc and vitamins A, B,
and E. This wrap is rich in flavanols which
help to maintain elasticity, keeping your
skin looking supple and young. The cocoa
scent promotes a feeling of well-being and
relieves stress.

introduced into the chamber. The warmth
of the steam opens the pores and allows
the enriched products to enter the body,
where they stimulate the blood flow and
lymphatic system and revive tissue.

AROUND THE WORLD
BODY RITUALS

ILLUMINATE RICE BODY
WRAP

Full Body Exfoliation, Body Wrap with Luxury
Scalp Massage, and choice of either a
Mint Infused Full Body Massage or Deep
Cleansing Rose Honey Facial.

Begin your journey with a detoxifying
body polish of anti-oxidizing green tea
and soothe with the gentle Luminous Rice
Wrap to help relax and brighten the skin.
Complete your journey to the Orient with
a choice of either a White Flower Full Body
Massage to aid circulation or a Luminous
Rice Facial.

A soothing and gentle luminous rice body
wrap, which is excellent for relaxation
and skin brightening. Your skin will be left,
smooth, hydrated, and silky.

MUD CHAMBER RITUAL
50 MINS - €90PP

Combine a choice of body scrub with
the Mud Chamber Ritual for fresh and
silky-smooth skin. A complete relaxation
of Ancient Middle Eastern origin, the Mud
Chamber allows you to apply natural
mineral mud to the face and body.
The lighting is gently dimmed and
relaxing fibre optic lighting illuminates the
ceiling. Relax in the enfolding warmth of
heated individual seats, before steam is

95 MINS - €145PP

ASIAN INFUSION

The body is cleansed with an Asian
inspired Zingy Lime & Lemongrass Salt
Scrub, which is then complimented with
a stimulating Ginger and Star Anise Body
Wrap and polished off with a choice of
soothing yet invigorating Mint Infused Full
Body Massage or a Deep Cleansing Rose
Honey Facial.

Full Body Exfoliation, Body Wrap with Luxury
Scalp Massage & choice of either a White
Flower Full Body Massage, or Luminous
Rice Facial.

ARABIAN NIGHTS
Full Body Exfoliation, Body Wrap with Luxury
Scalp Massage, and choice of either a
Gold & Honey Full Body Massage or Gold
& Caviar Facial.
The Gold Body Scrub will invigorate and
revitalise the skin, preparing your body to
be cocooned in a sparkling Champagne
& Caviar Extract Wrap. Your therapist will
then treat you to a Luxury Scalp Massage
while your wrap works wonders, nourishing
your skin and melting away tension.
Choose the final chapter of your ritual,
indulge in either a Full Body Gold & Honey
Massage or a Gold & Caviar Facial using
luxurious and natural products.
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NEOM ORGANICS
NEOM HAPPINESS
TREATMENT

essential oils penetrate the skin and allow
for detoxification.

95 MINS - €145PP

NEOM WELLBEING SLEEP
TREATMENT

Skin is lightly buffed from head-to-toe
using Neom Body Scrub. By combining
specialised techniques such as Shiatsu
and Thai massage to your back, neck,
shoulders, and scalp, this treatment works
to decrease stress levels and release
endorphins.

Throughout this sleep inducing treatment,
Neom Intensive Skin Treatment Candle oil
is drizzled over the skin. The full body is then
massaged with emphasis on key stress
relieving points on the head, face, neck,
and back.

NEOM DE-STRESS TREATMENT
95 MINS - €145PP

Allow tension to drift away throughout this
de-stressing treatment, Neom Intensive
Skin Treatment Oil is drizzled over the skin
and massaged into the body. Specialised
massage such as Shiatsu and Trigger
Point Therapy are used on the head, face,
shoulders, and back to relieve stress and
decrease muscular pain.

NEOM ENERGISE TREATMENT 
95 MINS - €145PP

Awaken your senses and boost your
body and mind with natural energy. This
treatment begins with the Neom Body
Scrub, skin is buffed head-to-toe, left
feeling amazingly uplifted and ready to
be fully enveloped in the Neom Energising
Cream Clay Wrap where the stimulating
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95  MINS - €145PP

ENERGISING FOOT TREATMENT

Cleanse and soothe tired feet with the
stress-easing Real Luxury Bath Oil, followed
with a rejuvenating reflexology sequence
with the exfoliating and mood-lifting Great
Day Scrub.
GREAT DAY FULL BODY SCRUB

NEOM EXPRESS
TREATMENTS

Neom’s sugar based Great Day Body
Scrub combines the finest oils with
safflower, jojoba, and vitamin E to remove
dead skin cells and reveal visibly smoother
and rehydrated skin. This smoothing,
nourishing scrub is massaged onto the skin
moving upwards with circular movements,
softening your skin, revealing a glow, and
lifting your mood.

HAPPINESS BOOSTER

BLISSFUL SLEEP FACE
& SCALP MASSAGE

25 MINS - €60PP

Beginning with Neom’s signature moodenhancing opening ceremony, your back
will then be lightly buffed with the awardwinning Great Day Scrub, with invigorating
oils of wild mint and mandarin. Followed
by a tension-easing massage, using the
very best techniques of Trigger Point work
and Deep Tissue Massage.
EXPRESS DE-STRESS

Enjoy a stress-relieving experience as the
very best techniques ranging from Deep
Tissue Massage to Trigger Point work are
applied to the back.

This treatment is expertly designed to
help you to feel calm and reduce stress.
Focusing on areas that carry tension such
as the neck, shoulders, and face, this
massage utilises sleep inducing essential
oils to relax the mind.

BODY TREATMENTS
TURKISH BODY SCRUB
50 MINS - €90PP

An exhilarating thermal salt exfoliation is
applied in a two-step treatment utilising salt
rich in minerals and trace elements mixed
with essential oils, followed by a loofah
scrub with thermal mineral shower/bath
gel. This invigorating treatment stimulates
circulation and leaves the skin smooth and
soft. Finished with an application of creme
or lavender body spray.

KERSTIN FLORIAN
CHAMOMILE BODY SCRUB
50 MINS - €90PP

A gentle body scrub recommended for
normal to delicate skin types. This scrub
is based on finely granulated pumice in
a creme base and chamomile oil, which
work together to exfoliate and soften the
skin. Chamomile Body Scrub is applied
to the body first, and then the body
receives an invigorating loofah scrub with
chamomile shower/bath gel. Complete
your journey with an application of
chamomile body lotion.

LAVENDER DREAMS
ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
80 MINS - €140PP

Inhale the calming benefits of wild
lavender in this balancing and
rejuvenating experience. Lavender’s
healing properties are combined with
earthly minerals in an invigorating full
body exfoliation. Organic lavender oil is
combined with warm healing stones to
massage and pamper the back, neck,
and shoulders. Warm lavender oil is then
applied to the body to envelop the senses
and reduce stress. Relax inside a warm
cocoon, while luxurious foot and pressure
point scalp massages complete this head
to toe experience.

THE ULTIMATE ANTI-AGEING
REJUVENATION TREATMENT
105 MINS - €170PP

Full body exfoliation using a gentle Spanish
Rosemary & Bamboo Manna Polish,
followed by a full body massage using
unique blend of oils, combined with a
luxurious silky lotion packed with healthy
minerals and trace elements. After a
luxurious scalp massage, the treatment
is completed with a results-driven, antiageing facial. Pearl Powder is used to
exfoliate, nourish, and bring radiance to
the skin. An acupressure point exercise

with firming extract refines the skin before
using a unique cooling masque with
luminous rice, as well as a concentrated
powerhouse ampoule to provide longer
lasting hydration. Skin appears lighter,
brighter, and more refined. Results are
immediate, leaving the skin looking supple,
vibrant, and luminescent.

BODY FIRMING DETOX
85 MINS | €150PP

Refine and firm body contours with a
purifying scrub to energise and detoxify,
while a cellulite-reducing massage with
clinically-proven actives promotes
slimming results.

BRIGHTER BODY GLOW
50 MINS | €90PP

This multi-active experience incorporates
exfoliating bamboo, fruit enzymes, and
multi-fruit acids along with stimulating
body buffing techniques to refine texture
and brighten skin.
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WAXING
Lycon is formulated with the
finest natural resins, bees wax, and
sensuous aromathrapy. Lycon delivers
superior results.

FEMALE WAXING
Add a 1/2 leg wax to any bikini wax for €18 or
add a full leg wax to any bikini wax for €28.

Basic Bikini

€18PP

(A tidy up just outside the panty line)

Californian

€28PP

(Takes the basic bikini a step further)

G-String		

€35PP

(Further extended bikini and bum)

Brazilian		

€45PP

(A small strip/triangle remains)

Hollywood

€50PP

(Totally bare)

FINISHING
TOUCHES
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1/2 Leg Wax

€25PP

3/4 Leg Wax

€30PP

Full Leg		

€35PP

Underarms

€18PP

Arm		

€25PP

1/2 Arm		

€18PP

Lip		

€12PP

Chin		

€12PP

Eyebrows

€15PP

Eyebrow Wax & Brow Tint

€25PP

Eyebrow Wax, Tint
& Eyelash Tint

€35PP

Sides of Face

€12PP

Abdomen

€18PP

SPRAY TAN APPLICATION
Full Body		

€35PP

Spray Tan Ritual

€75PP

(Includes full body buff and application of tan)
Please note: Spray Tan is not an instant tan and
requires development overnight.

GELISH

HANDS & FEET TREATMENTS

FUSHIA MAKE-UP

Luxury Spa Manicure (Colour) 50 MIN | €60PP

Multi-award winning Fushia Make-Up
is infused with natural ingredients. The
Fuschia beauty concept focuses on
building confidence.

Luxury Spa Manicure (French)50 MIN | €65PP

Full Make-Up Application

40 MIN | €45PP

Luxury Spa Manicure (Gelish) 85 MIN | €85PP

Eye Make-Up

25 MIN | €30PP

Luxury Spa Pedicure (Colour) 50 MIN | €60PP

Bridal Make-Up

40 MIN | €85PP

File & Polish for Hands

25 MIN | €25PP

File & Polish for Feet

25 MIN | €25PP

Luxury Spa Pedicure (French) 50 MIN | €65PP

Two applications including trial

Luxury Spa Pedicure (Gelish) 85 MIN | €85PP

Make-Up Application with
Strip Lashes
40 MIN | €50PP

When coming to get your feet pampered, don’t
forget to bring open toe shoes.

Make-Up Application with
Individual Lashes
50 MIN | €55PP

BILLION DOLLAR BROWS

A nail polish that looks and lasts like gel nails.
It’s applied to your own natural nail and lasts for
two to three weeks with no chipping or peeling.

Colour Finish

€40PP

French Finish

€45PP

Remove & Reapply
Colour Finish

€55PP

Remove & Reapply
French Finish

€60PP

25 MINS - €40PP

Billion Dollar Brows is a High Definition Brow
Treatment & Regrowth System from Beverly
Hills. Billion Dollar Brows features precision
eyebrow waxing and brow mapping as its
main features to realign brows.
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FLOURISH ORGANICS
Nestled in the Kerry Mountains Flourish
Organics is inspired by the unspoiled
landscape to produce our organic skin
care range in harmony with nature. All
products are handmade in small batches
by husband and wife Geraldine and Klaus
Woessner to ensure the highest quality. We
have only one body, we have only one
planet and Flourish Organics take this into
consideration and treats both with great
love and care.

FLOURISH ORGANICS
CHAKRA BALANCING
MASSAGE
70 MINS - €110PP

This unique massage uses a combination
of 3 aspects which work synergetically to
relax and ease physical ailments in the
body and instil peace and a sense of
well-being in the mind. It brings balance
and harmony to the energy centres of
the body.
Aromatherapy harnesses the energy and
therapeutic benefits of the finest organic
flowers, herbs, resins, and blends them to
create an oil that is not only pleasing to the
senses but a powerful healer of physical
ailments and harmonizer of energy.
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Massage techniques which are fluid
and relaxing work in conjunction with
the lymphatic system to make sure the
body receives optimal benefit from the
Aromatherapy.
This massage is infused with a gentle
healing energy which adds an extra
dimension to the treatment. Deeply
relaxing Chakra balancing energy flows
through the entire Chakra system clearing
any blockages, warming both body and
emotion, and bringing harmony and
healing to body, mind, and spirit.

COMFORT TOUCH
55 MINS - €100PP

Flourish Organics help to care for and
nourish the most sensitive of skin with its
natural and organic ingredients. Gentle
blends of aromatherapy oils help to
soothe and calm on a physical and
emotional level and aids patients dealing
with skin-related side effects caused by
chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
Each treatment includes an in-depth
consultation with your expert therapist,
which will enable your therapist to tailor
the treatment specifically for your
individual needs.

The Spa at The Kingsley is delighted to
make a contribution to Breakthrough
Cancer Research with each Comfort
Touch Treatment.

For more information about their work visit
www.hopeliveshere.ie or locall 1890 998 998

GENTLEMEN’S
TREATMENTS
TIME FOR HIM
€140PP
Begin your journey with a Muscle Ease Full
Body Massage. This intensely therapeutic
massage eases tense shoulders, knots, and
aches using a herbal blend of chamomile,
juniper, and marjoram.
Combine with a choice of one of the
following treatments:

• E nergising Lime Body Scrub
• L uxury Scalp Massage

MALE WAXING

GENTLEMEN’S
TREATMENTS
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Chest

€30PP

Back

€30PP

Shoulders

€20PP

DEEP CLEANSING ROSE
HONEY FACIAL

BACK, NECK, AND
SHOULDER MASSAGE

Indulge in a gentle but effective deep
cleansing facial using the Rose Honey Gel.
The Chilean Rose Oil contains anti-oxidising
properties and also gently removes dead
skin cells, stimulates new ones, reduces
redness, fades fine lines, and helps
maintain a clear complexion.

Express massage which relaxes the
muscles and relieves stress and tension.

KERSTIN FLORIAN
GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL

Intensely therapeutic massage eases
tense shoulders, knots, and aches using a
herbal blend of chamomile, juniper, and
marjoram. The oil works to warm and relax
tired muscles, making it the ideal blend
for people who exercise regularly and for
sufferers of backache, rheumatism,
or arthritis.

50 MINS - €90PP

50 MINS - €90PP

A customised, therapeutic facial designed
especially for male skin care needs.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
50 MINS - €80PP

Indian Head Massage is based on
ancient Ayurvedic healing system. It is a
wonderfully relaxing therapy that involves
massage of the upper back, shoulders,
scalp, and face. A range of different
massage pressures and rhythms is used to
stimulate these areas and help balance
natural energies and clear any localised
areas of negativity.

25 MINS - €55PP

MUSCLE EASE FULL BODY
MASSAGE
50 MINS - €95PP

EXECUTIVE PEDICURE
50 MINS - €60PP

Relax and unwind in our American style
massage pedicure chairs while you soak
your tired feet in a warm aromatic foot
bath to de-stress the mind. This will be
followed by a foot exfoliation to soften the
skin and remove callus skin. Your cuticles
will be trimmed and your nails will be
filed, shaped, and buffed, followed by
a luxurious Swedish Lower Leg and Foot
Massage, to ease aches and pains.

EXECUTIVE MANICURE
50 MINS - €60PP

Soak your tired hands in warm aromatic
water. A nourishing hand exfoliation will
be performed to aid circulation, while also
removing dead skin cells. Your cuticles will
then be trimmed, your nails will be filed,
shaped and buffed followed by a deeply
relaxing, de-stressing hand massage using
Swedish massage movements, to ease
away tension and stress.
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HALF DAY
PACKAGES
All Half-Day Pampering Packages include
one hour Thermal Suite and Outdoor
Hydrotherapy Pool Experience prior to
treatments.

SPA ELEMENTS
€115PP
Take time to reconnect with friends
and family with this luxurious afternoon
getaway.
•C
 hoice of Light Lunch or Afternoon Tea
•O
 ne hour Thermal Suite & Outdoor
Hydrotherapy Pool Experience
•C
 hoose two 25 minute treatments from
the list opposite

SPA ELEMENTS UPGRADE
€155PP
•C
 hoice of Light Lunch or Afternoon Tea
•O
 ne Hour Thermal Suite & Outdoor Pool
Experience
•C
 hoose three 25 minute treatments from
the list opposite
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RELAX

Back, Neck, and Shoulder Massage
This relaxing massage uses classical
techniques to stimulate circulation, ease
muscle tension, improve flexibility, and
promote relaxation.

RENEW
Full Body Scrub
The perfect treatment to revive tired skin and
encourage cell renewal, leaving your skin
feeling rejuvenated, smooth, and hydrated.

REFRESH
Refresher Facial
A deep cleansing introductory facial
based on mineral-rich Hungarian Moor
Mud, which refines and remineralises dull,
lifeless skin.

ESCAPE
Luxury Scalp Massage
This calming massage re-balances the
mind using aromatherapy oils and works to
relieve stress and tension.

DOWN TO EARTH
Body Envelopment Wrap
Indulge in a luxurious envelopment
experience, excellent for tension and
stress relief while receiving a relaxing scalp
massage. Customise your experience by
choosing a wrap which caters for your
individual needs.

TIME FOR HIM
€140PP

Begin your journey with a Muscle Ease Full
Body Massage. This intensely therapeutic
massage eases tense shoulders, knots, and
aches using a herbal blend of chamomile,
juniper, and marjoram.
Combined with a choice of one of the
following treatments:

• E nergising Lime Body Scrub
• Luxury Scalp Massage

REFRESH AND REPLENISH
€105PP

Take some much deserved time to relax
and unwind with this perfect me time
package.
Your package includes:

Full Body Scrub of your choice
Combined with a choice of one of the
following treatments:

•K
 erstin Florian Refresher Facial
•C
 alm & De-stress Back, Neck, and
Shoulder Massage
• Hotstone Back of Body Massage

PRECIOUS MOMENTS
€170PP

Steal away for a half-day all to yourself
designed to relax your body and refresh
your skin. Step back into the real world
renewed and ready to take on anything!
Your package includes:

•Y
 outhful Glow Facial
•R
 ebalance Full Body Massage
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FULL DAY
PACKAGES
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FULL DAY
PACKAGES

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

BRIDAL BLISS

All Full Day Pampering Packages include
unlimited use of our Thermal Suite and
Outdoor Hydrotherapy Pool as well as
lunch served in the K Lounge overlooking
the magnificent River Lee.

There is no other time in a woman’s life
when she more deserves to be luxuriously
pampered than when she is pregnant.

Indulge before your wedding day and
prepare to glow head to toe.

COUPLES RETREAT

€180PP

Enjoy luxurious treatments in our couples
treatment room with a friend or loved one.
• Welcome Foot Ritual

€190PP

€215PP

• Basq Remedy for Tired Legs

• Muscle ease back, neck, and
shoulder massage

• Basq in the Moment Full Body Massage

• Renew and illuminate bridal facial

• File & Polish Toes

• Gelish hands or feet
• Wedding make-up trial

A DAY OF WELL-BEING
€220PP

GROOM TO BE

Experience true therapeutic benefits to
relieve stress, aid sleep, boost energy,
and lift your mood. Combine a Kerstin
Florian Customised Facial with a Neom
well-being treatment.

€235PP

Choose From:

• Manicure

€195PP

• De-stress

• Muscle Ease Full Body Massage

Take time out, breathe deep, relax,
and enjoy some well deserved pampering.

• Sleep

•C
 hocolate Body Wrap with Luxury Scalp
Massage
• Lomi Lomi Full Body Massage

JOURNEY THROUGH NATURE

•Organic Sweet Orange & Ground Argan
Oil Granite Scrub
• Back, Neck, and Shoulder Massage

The ultimate pre-wedding retreat, tailor
made for gents.
• Kerstin Florian Gentleman’s Facial

• Energise
• Happiness
See page 16 for Neom treatment details.

•Y
 outhful Glow Facial with Caviar,
Champagne, and Pearl.
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YOUR BOOKING
To book or discuss your personalised
treatment, please contact The Spa at
The Kingsley:
T +353 (0)21 480 0570
E thespa@thekingsley.ie
Advance booking is advised.

PREPARING FOR YOUR
SPA TREATMENTS

For ladies, no preparation is necessary,
simply turn up and enjoy! For men we
recommend shaving prior to having a
facial for maximum comfort and benefit
to the skin, other treatments do not require
preparation.

MEETING YOUR NEEDS

Upon your arrival, our receptionist will
conduct a brief consultation to ensure
that you experience treatments best
suited to your needs. Please advise the
receptionist if you are pregnant or have
any health issues which could affect your
treatment when making your reservation.
Our receptionists are experienced in all
treatments and would be delighted to
assist you in planning a spa programme.
You are encouraged to arrive at least
one hour prior to your appointment to
enjoy the Thermal Suite and Outdoor
Hydrotherapy Pool. Treatements are strictly
restricted to persons over the age of 18.

SPA ETIQUETTE

To preserve the sense of quiet, relaxation,
and time away from distractions essential
to everybody’s enjoyment of their spa
experience, kindly turn off your mobile
phone.

CLOTHING

Swimwear is mandatory in the
communal suites.

PRIVACY

GIFT VOUCHERS

The perfect gift. Treat a loved one to a
gift voucher which can be redeemed on
any of our treatments, full and half day
packages, or luxurious Kerstin Florian,
Natural Spa Factory, Neom Organics, Basq
NYC, Fuschia Make-Up, or Hand-made
Soap Company products. Gift vouchers are
non-refundable and must be presented at
time of treatment or product purchase.

TREATMENT TIMES

Your privacy will be protected at all times.
Your therapist will ensure that you are
draped with towels, covering all parts of
the body not being treated.

Monday to Friday
9.00am – 7.00pm

LATE ARRIVALS

Sunday & Bank Holidays
9.00am – 6.00pm

In the event that you are running late,
we will endeavour to conduct your full
treatment. However, please note that
the treatment may need to be shortened
should there be another booking
immediately afterward.

Saturday
9.00am – 7.00pm

CANCELLATION

A 50% cancellation charge will be
incurred for any treatment or spa
programme not cancelled at least 24
hours prior to appointment. Cancellation
within 12 hours will incur a 100% charge.
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YOUR WORKOUT

THE HEALTH CLUB
AT THE KINGSLEY
We offer a wide range of fitness
programmes and classes, ranging
from bootcamps to swimming lessons,
from indoor group cycling to personal
training sessions.
Whether you are preparing for a marathon,
looking to lose weight, or simply wish to
tone up, The Health Club team have the
expertise and passion to design a bespoke
fitness programme for your needs.
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FOCUS ON
FITNESS

DETOX, TONE, AND
REJUVENATE REBOOT
PACKAGE
5 WEEKS - €450PP

The 5-week Detox, Tone, and Rejuvenate
Reboot Package is the ideal first step
on your fitness journey. This detoxifying
programme aims to help you achieve and
maintain your goal weight and fitness level.
We understand that each person’s fitness
journey is unique. We have developed
this 5-week bespoke fitness programme in
conjunction with The Spa at The Kingsley,
to start you on your renewed approach to
fitness or revitalise you on your continued
fitness journey.

THE PROGRAMME
5 Week Platinum Membership Including:
• Private fitness consultation
• Tailored training programme
• Thermal Suite access
• Use of the swimming pool, sauna,
jacuzzi, and outdoor Hydrotherapy pool
• Fitness Suite access
• Unlimited fitness classes
• Spa detox treatments
• Unlimited fitness classes
• 5 x 50 minute customised spa treatments
(terms & conditions apply)
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FITNESS CLASSES
Our fitness class schedule is revised on a
monthly basis. Below are a sample of the
exciting range of classes on offer.

BOOTCAMP

Our professional instructors create
an informal mixture of fun, team spirit,
and a bit of hard work to improve fitness
and forge new friendships. With personal
instruction, participants benefit from
increased cardiovascular fitness and lean
muscle endurance, decreased body
mass index, a slimmer waistline,
and improved physique.

UPPER BODY & CORE
CIRCUITS TRAINING
With a wide range of fitness equipment,
your training regime will get off to a flying
start while at the same time providing you
with an enjoyable work out experience.
This 45-minute circuit style class focuses
on toning and strengthening your arms,
chest, core, and abs.

STRENGTH & POWER
CIRCUITS
This 45-minute total body workout uses
barbells, kettlebells, medicine balls, and
free weights to strengthen and build
muscle, mixed with a high intensity cardio
work out to keep the heart rate up. The
perfect way to improve strength and
muscle tone.

HIGH INTENSITY
INTERVAL TRAINING
(HIIT)
High Intensity Interval Training is an
enhanced form of interval training and
exercise strategy alternating periods of
short intense anaerobic exercise with
less intense recovery periods. These
short intense workouts provide improved
athletic capacity and condition and
speed up the metabolism.

TABATA
A version of HIIT using 20 seconds of ultra
intense exercise, followed by 10 seconds
of rest, repeated continuously for 4
minutes (8 cycles).
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TOTAL TONE CLASS
This 45-minute class concentrates on
toning all major muscle groups using
bodyweight, barbells, and dumbbells in
a circuit set up. Great music and your
choice of weight, inspire you to get
the results you came for and fast!
The benefits of Total Tone include
shaping and toning your muscles, as well
as improving overall strength.

INDOOR GROUP
CYCLING & RUNNING
CLASSES
Indoor group cycling classes focus on
strength and endurance. The workout
increases heart and lung capacity and
lower body endurance and strength.
Spin/Run/Spin is the ultimate cardio
session with a 20-minute run between two
20-minute fast steady spin workouts.

SWIMMING LESSONS
Our 18-metre swimming pool is the perfect
location to learn to swim or improve
your stroke. We offer private one-on-one
lessons for both children and adults, all
taught by our experienced professional
swimming instructors.

GYMNASIUM

PERSONAL TRAINING

BUDDY TRAINING

Our fully equipped and spacious gym, is
complete with Technogym cardiovascular
and strength machines. Our cardio
equipment includes treadmills, cross
trainers, wave machines, steppers,
rowing machines, and upright and
recumbent bikes.

The purpose built studios and fully
equipped gym provide a wide range
of strength and free weights equipment
for your tailored one-to-one training
sessions with one of our highly skilled
and experienced Personal Trainers.
Each personal training programme
is specifically customised to cater for
individual needs and personal goals, from
weight loss to injury rehabilitation, from
toning to lean muscle gain. The Health
Club team will be with you every step of
the way to push and encourage you and
ensure you enjoy reaching your fitness
goals. We provide weekly analysis and
nutritional advice to ensure you get the
results you are looking for.

Pair up and take part in our Buddy
Training programme. This unique
programme allows you to train with a
friend for added motivation, fun, and
some healthy competition! Weight
management and nutritional advice are
also provided. As a bonus, you and your
buddy will both receive 5 complimentary
fitness class passes.

Unique to The Health Club is our Kinesis
studio which offers zero-impact exercises
for wellness seekers of all levels of fitness
and ability. Kinesis makes movement free,
enjoyable, easy, natural, and without
restriction. Ideal for working on your
balance, strength, or flexibility.

SWIMMING POOL
Our 18m x 10m indoor heated swimming
pool is complete with swimming lane
facilities, relaxation area, and childrens’
pool.

6 x 60 MINS or 8 x 45 MINS
Members
€200 per cycle
Non-Members €270 per cycle
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The Health Club at The Kingsley is
delighted to be the first home of Speedflex
in Ireland.

WHAT IS SPEEDFLEX?
Speedflex machines respond to you.
Suitable for anyone of any age or fitness
level, Speedflex enables everyone to
exercise at high intensities, but at levels set
by each individual.
This coupled with the added benefit of
little (or no) post training muscle soreness;
Speedflex is efficient, enjoyable, and
delivers a cardiovascular and resistance
workout simultaneously.

INTRODUCING
SPEEDFLEX
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Speedflex machines have a free motion
bar which, unlike traditional resistance
exercise machines, requires users to
apply force through an entire exercise, as
opposed to force in one direction, followed
by a controlled movement back to the
starting position. This means that even the
most basic of exercises will become bigger
and more complex, requiring the use of
opposite muscle groups.

As there are no weights and the resistance
is set at all times in both directions,
the momentum users would usually
experience during resistance training, is
eliminated, meaning the user must work
to their optimum level to complete the
exercise.
Speedflex machines also operate on
a closed loop circuit which means
resistance is automatically adjusted in
response to user-generated forces. When
the body begins to fatigue, the machine
will adjust the resistance to maintain an
individualised optimum workout.
The Health Club in association with
Speedflex offers a wide range of flexible
membership options to suit your needs.

WHY FLEXY-TIME?
Sessions are led by Speedflex qualified
personal trainers, tracked via the latest
technology in heart rate monitoring, and
offer a series of exhilarating group-based
sessions that activate the whole body,
every time.
We’ve done the thinking so you don’t have
to. By removing the need for you to adjust
settings (that most of us don’t understand
anyway), Speedflex trainers are able
to maximise your time spent exercising,
delivering a seamless, productive,
results-driven session tailored to your
personal needs and goals.
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MEMBERSHIP &
OPENING HOURS

CHILDREN’S POOL
TIMES

Monday to Friday
6.00am – 10.00pm

Access to the pool area for children
is restricted to 9.00am – 6.00pm daily.
Childrens usage times are extended to
7pm during holiday periods.

Weekends & Bank Holidays
8.00am – 8.00pm

All children under the age of 16 must be
accompanied in the pool by an adult at
all times.
Children under the age of 16 are not
permitted to use The Health Club facilities
or the Outdoor Hydrotherapy Pool.
Terms and Conditions apply.

Swimming hats must be worn in the
swimming pool at all times. They can be
purchased from The Health Club reception
for €2 each.
Towel hire is available at a cost of
€1 per towel.

THE THERMAL SUITE
Enjoy a wide variety of healing
experiences in the Thermal Suite.
Platinum Membership holders can enjoy
unrestricted access to the Thermal Suite.
Day passes for the Thermal Suite can be
purchased from The Health Club or The
Spa reception desks for a fee of €25 per
person. Terms & Conditions apply.

GUESTS OF MEMBERS
The Health Club members are welcome
to bring guests to the club. A guest fee of
€12 per adult and €6 per child or student
with valid student ID card applies. Children
under the age of 5 receive complimentary
access during our childrens’ pool times.
Children under the age of 16 are permitted
to use the pool only and must be
accompanied by an adult.

To book fitness classes or for membership
enquiries and further queries please
contact The Health Club:
T 021 480 0523
E thehealthclub@thekingsley.ie

HOTEL

SPA

HEALTH CLUB

RESIDENCE

The Kingsley, Victoria Cross, Cork, Ireland. www.thekingsley.ie
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